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Legal Stuff     
 
 

MacDaddy’s Rollin’ Smoke BBQ, LLCMacDaddy’s Rollin’ Smoke BBQ, LLCMacDaddy’s Rollin’ Smoke BBQ, LLCMacDaddy’s Rollin’ Smoke BBQ, LLC Catering Contracts are entered into in accordance with the following 

terms.   

 

Catering Contract Terms:        

All contract pricing is:  

1. based on a stated minimum number of guests 
2. exclusive of 9% NH Meals & Rooms Tax  
3. inclusive of mobilization fees ($0 for on-site catering, 15% for drop-off catering)  

 

Modifications to the contract will be made for: 

1. Additional adults (over age 10) beyond stated minimum number of guests 
2. Pricing adjustments will only occur for increased number of guests or additions to the menu 
3. Modifications to the menu as agreed between all parties at least fourteen days in advance 
4. Adjusted pricing will be reflected in the final payment 
5. No modification shall be binding on MacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’s unless it is in writing and signed by both parties 

6. Contracts are date and venue specific and are not transferrable without MacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’s written approval  

 

MacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’s shall at a minimum, provide: 

1. agreed upon menu 
2. disposable plates and cutlery  
3. trash collection directly related to food service for on-site catering events.  

All services to be provided by MacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’s    shall be reflected in the final Contract.  MacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’sMacDaddy’s does not provide 

beverages and does not have a liquor license and services specifically exclude provision, serving, or 
management of alcoholic beverages.  Due to food safety concerns, no food will be left at the event site if 
service exceeds 2 hours or there is no refrigeration available.   
 

On-Site Catering Contract Payment Terms:  

1. Retainer equal to one-half of the projected total price or $500 (whichever is greater) shall be required 
at the time of reservation.  No date shall be held until receipt of the non-refundable retainer.  

2. Remaining balance is due fourteen days prior to the event and will reflect all final adjustments to the 
contract (i.e. increased number of guests, additional menu items).   

3. In the event of cancellation, a refund in the amount of 50% of the payments received by    MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s 

(exclusive of non-refundable retainer)    will be made if the event is cancelled a minimum of seven (7) 
calendar days prior to the event.  

4. Credit card transactions are subject to a non-refundable 3% service fee.  
5. Returned checks will be subject to $50 service fee and all associated collection costs. 
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Drop-Off Catering Contract Terms:        

1. Non-refundable retainer equal to 50% of the projected total price shall be required at the time of 
reservation.  No date shall be held until receipt of the non-refundable retainer.  

2. Balance due shall be received five business days prior to delivery. 
3. In the event of cancellation, a refund in the amount of 50% of the payments received by    MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s 

(exclusive of non-refundable retainer)    will be made if the event is cancelled a minimum of seven (7) 
calendar days prior to the event.  

4. Credit card transactions are subject to a non-refundable 3% service fee.  
5. Returned checks will be subject to $50 service fee and all associated collection costs. 

 
 

MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s MacDaddy’s reserves the right to update, modify, change and amend these terms at any time.   
 
 
 
 
 


